
      

 

 

 

Welcome to the October issue of the City and Hackney CCG Medicines Management Newsletter. This 
month’s edition contains information on various topics of current interest.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GPs joining/leaving CCGs and Prescribing Codes  
If a GP joins or leaves a practice in City and Hackney, appropriate notification needs to be sent to the Primary 
Care Support England (PCSE). If this is not done, there is a risk of prescribing costs being misattributed.  
 
This is a reminder that when a GP is leaving or joining a practice (this also applies to other amendments for 
prescribing including change of surname, retirement, changing from salary to partner status), it is the Practice’s 
responsibility to ensure all requests/notifications are sent to the PCSE. This is important to ensure all 
prescribing costs are allocated to the appropriate CCG. The following process should be followed:  
 

1. The practice should download the relevant forms from the PCSE webpage: 
https://www.england.nhs.uk/joint/ NPL2: Movement to and from a different area  

 NPL3: Change in registered address, practice within existing locality or status of inclusion NHS England 
team  

  
2. The practice should then complete the relevant form/s and send them to the following email address: 
pcse.performerlists@nhs.net.  
 
3. Once an email is received from the Practice, the PCSE will inform and authorise the change for the NHS 
Business Services Authority (NHSBSA) to implement.  
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4. Please note both respective practices (the practices whose prescriber is leaving and the practice that 
receives the new joiner) will need to complete the notifications forms. Until both notifications forms have 
been received by the NHSBSA from the PCSE, the change cannot be processed. Therefore, it is important for the 
practice to contact and remind the previous practice to complete the change notification form.  
 
PCSE need the notification of changes forms to be sent a few months in advance. Although they do recognise 
this is not always possible, in which case forms should be submitted as soon as possible as records cannot be 
retrospectively amended. 

In addition, independent prescribers (nurses and pharmacists NMP) also need to inform the Medicines 
Management Team (MMT) when joining or leaving a practice to avoid misattribution.  

Action for Prescribers 

Each month NHSBSA alerts the MMT regarding invalid prescribing codes. If you are contacted because you have 
been identified as using an invalid prescribing code, please ensure that you follow the advice given by MMT in 
order to reduce risk of cross charging as soon as possible.  

 

NHS England winter promotion pack 
Keeping patients informed about how to stay well during winter, and local healthcare services is an important part of 
managing demand for GP practices, pharmacies and other urgent care services over winter.  

NHS England will be sending practices a free pack of materials to display in waiting rooms for patients to read: 

 Flu vaccine posters 

 Stay Well This Winter posters 

 NHS 111 posters 

 A briefing pack for practice staff 

 Keep antibiotics working posters and leaflets.  
 

Practices and pharmacies are encouraged to display these materials which will help to keep patients well this winter.  

For further details visit https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/81-help-us-help-you/Webinar 

 

In the Press: Clinical Pharmacists in General Practice  
A clinical pharmacist based in a GP practice frees up almost five hours of GP time per week just by taking on 
prescribing work, a small study of practices in Scotland has found. Clinical pharmacists also improve patient safety 
and staff morale, and reduce stress levels in the practice, according to surveys of GPs and practice staff. 
https://www.bmj.com/content/362/bmj.k4019.full - needs subscription. 
 
The NHS Clinical Commissioners (NHSCC) September Briefing 2018 focuses on Medicines Optimisation and the role 
pharmacists play in ensuring medication safety across local populations and the NHS. Several examples of medicines 
optimisation are discussed and the beneficial role of City and Hackney pharmacist led asthma and COPD clinic in 
general practice is acknowledged (pg 7):  
https://445oon4dhpii7gjvs2jih81q-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Delivering-for-patients-
populations-and-the-NHS.pdf 

Practices considering employing a clinical pharmacist should look at below links discussing benefits: 
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/employment/gp-practices/quality-first/working-at-scale/clinical-pharmacists 
https://www.medeconomics.co.uk/article/1286630/benefits-employing-pharmacists-gp-practices 

https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/81-help-us-help-you/Webinar
https://www.bmj.com/content/362/bmj.k4019.full
https://445oon4dhpii7gjvs2jih81q-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Delivering-for-patients-populations-and-the-NHS.pdf
https://445oon4dhpii7gjvs2jih81q-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Delivering-for-patients-populations-and-the-NHS.pdf
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/employment/gp-practices/quality-first/working-at-scale/clinical-pharmacists
https://www.medeconomics.co.uk/article/1286630/benefits-employing-pharmacists-gp-practices
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Smoking Cessation Very Brief Assessment (VBA)  
The National Centre for Smoking Cessation and Training (NCSCT) is a social enterprise which supports the delivery of 
effective evidence-based tobacco control programmes and smoking cessation interventions provided by local stop 
smoking services.  Prescribers are signposted a 20 mins Very Brief Assessment training for smoking cessation which 
may be beneficial to aid smoking cessation - http://elearning.ncsct.co.uk/vba-launch 

 

Government announces that medical cannabis is legal  

The Home Office announced that from November 1st 2018, cannabis-derived medicinal products will move from 
Schedule 1 to Schedule 2 to allow clinicians on the GMC specialist register to prescribe them, with no limits on the 
type of conditions they may be prescribed for. 

Decisions on prescribing unlicensed cannabis-based products for medicinal use must be made on a case-by-case 
basis, and only when the patient has an unmet special clinical need that cannot be met by licensed products. NHS 
England, the British Paediatric Neurology Association and the Royal College of Physicians will provide clinical advice 
to doctors ahead of the law change, and NICE has been commissioned to develop more detailed guidelines for 
clinicians in the longer term.  

The government does not intend to legalise the recreational use of cannabis, smoking will remain prohibited. 
Patients will not be able to get cannabis-based medicinal products from their general practitioner. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-announces-definition-for-cannabis-based-products-for-
medicinal-use 

 

Fatal dispensing error leads to death  

The General Pharmaceutical Council are investigating a dispensing error which led to the death of an old age 
pensioner. The deceased was supposed to be sent four 108-pill, weekly packs each month to control heart, kidney 
and anxiety conditions but after their death, double the expected number of packs was found at home with evidence 
the double dose had been taken. 

In June, at the inquest at Doncaster Coroner's Court, it was revealed that when responsibility for sending the 
prescription was moved to a new pharmacy, the original pharmacy did not get a message to cancel its order, 
resulting in two sets of the same prescription being sent to Mr Lee. 

Assistant coroner concluded that excess dosing would have increased the risk of a cardiac event and was "a 
contributory factor" in his death and that shortfalls in communication had "resulted in a lack of clarity as to which 
pharmacy would assume responsibility". 

The coroner was satisfied that policies and procedures were in place at the pharmacies, but “they were not followed 
on this occasion due an individual failing rather than a systemic failure." 

Practices are reminded that if a patient requests their prescription to be sent to another pharmacy (a change in 
pharmacy), then the old pharmacy should be informed that they no longer need to dispense medicines for that 
patient.  

http://elearning.ncsct.co.uk/vba-launch
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-announces-definition-for-cannabis-based-products-for-medicinal-use
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-announces-definition-for-cannabis-based-products-for-medicinal-use
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-south-yorkshire-44737993
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Queries Corner: Adrenaline Anaphylaxis Pen Dosing in Adults 
The MMT were asked about the differences in the licensed doses of adrenaline in various auto-injector devices, 
particularly Emerade® and EpiPen® for adults.  

The differences are explained by the different way that each device delivers the adrenaline.  

The reason the dosing is different for the various products is due to the type of delivery system used. The cartridge 
based devices (EpiPen® and Jext®) have a compression force delivering the adrenaline deeper than the needle length, 
but this is only if the needle tip has penetrated the fascia and the delivery was intramuscular. There are 3 factors that 
determine the site of delivery of adrenaline: needle length, depth reached by the needle tip and the thickness of the 
subcutaneous fat. The Emerade® pens have a larger needle length – 25mm – compared to 15mm for the cartridge 
based devices.  

Due to this design the amount of adrenaline delivered will vary depending on the type of device and the needle 
length. Whichever product is prescribed, each will deliver the correct amount of adrenaline to treat the patient’s 
allergic reaction - as long as the licensed dosing advice is followed for the selected brand/device AND patients are 
counselled fully on how the device works – this is especially important if prescribing a different device to one they 
have had before.   

 

Advice to prescribers  

1. For adults a dose of EpiPen®300 micrograms is sufficient however in light of recent shortages prescribers are 
asked to consider alternative devices such as Emerade® or Jext® (both approved formulary choices in City and 
Hackney - dosing guide below).  

2. When prescribing EpiPen® junior please prescribe 300mcg to children 25- 30kg or above OR consider an 
alternative brand device following paediatric dosing as per BNF. 

3. Emerade®300 micrograms for adults under 60kg bodyweight, 300 to 500 micrograms for individuals over 
60kg bodyweight, depending on clinical judgement.  

4. Jext®300 micrograms for adults with body weight of 30kg and above. 

 

Practices should note guidance from NHS Improvement (NHSI) which asks that practices do not use adrenaline pens 
as part of their anaphylaxis kit but to use adrenaline ampoules instead to treat anaphylactic reactions.  

  

Useful Resources for supply update 

Information about the supply situation, as well as recommended courses of action to help manage the consequences 
will be posted on this page and maintained as new information becomes available. 
https://www.sps.nhs.uk/articles/shortage-of-epipen/?UNLID=5207919142018109152729 

Here you can find links to: 

 a copy of the supply disruption alert from the Department of Health and Social Care 
 a copy of British Society for Allergy and Clinical Immunology (BSACI) guidance on prescribing an adrenaline 

auto-injector 
 a document from Specialist Pharmacy Service (SPS) summarising key differences between the 3 available 

presentations of adrenaline prefilled syringes/auto-injectors 
 two documents from NHS Improvement advising on methods to preserve existing stock in primary care 
 a document from the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) providing advice to schools 
 a letter from Dr Aidan Fowler, National Director of Patient Safety, giving advice to parents and guardians of 

children  

https://www.sps.nhs.uk/articles/shortage-of-epipen/?UNLID=5207919142018109152729
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Below link is for pharmacists and describes the dispenser validation process to ensure that there is a supply for 
those in the greatest immediate need: 
https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%20document%20library/Open%20access/Support/Support%20Alert/F
inal%20AAI%20QAs%20for%20Pharmacies%20and%20Dispensing%20Practices%2016.10.2018.pdf 

 

GP practice could close after serious failings (one of which was not 
warning women of risks around sodium valproate in pregnancy) 
A GP practice in London could be closed down after CQC inspectors found serious failings, one of which was that staff 
had failed to warn women of the risks about sodium valproate during pregnancy - four out of five women of child 
bearing age at the practice who had been prescribed sodium valproate without contraceptive measures, had not 
been informed of the risks associated with the drug during pregnancy. 

The CQC has warned that if improvements are not seen within six months, they will consider closing the practice. 

Practices should ensure that they identify all women of child bearing age on sodium valproate and valproic acid to 
discuss the risks of taking the drugs during pregnancy and that these women are on a pregnancy prevention plan as 
per MHRA recommendations.   

 

MHRA Drug Safety Update October 2018 

Transdermal fentanyl patches: life-threatening and fatal opioid toxicity from accidental exposure, particularly in 
children 

Provide clear information to patients and caregivers about how to minimise the risk of accidental exposure and the 
importance of appropriate disposal of patches. MHRA continue to receive reports of unintentional opioid toxicity and 
overdose of fentanyl due to accidental exposure to patches. 

Advice for healthcare professionals: 

 always fully inform patients and their caregivers about directions for safe use for fentanyl patches, including 
the importance of:  

o not exceeding the prescribed dose 

o following the correct frequency of patch application, avoiding touching the adhesive side of patches, 
and washing hands after application 

o not cutting patches and avoiding exposure of patches to heat including via hot water (bath, shower) 

o ensuring that old patches are removed before applying a new one 

o following instructions for safe storage and properly disposing of used patches or those which are not 
needed (see instructions below) 

 ensure that patients and caregivers are aware of the signs and symptoms of fentanyl overdose (see below) 
and advise them to seek medical attention immediately (by dialing 999 and requesting an ambulance) if 
overdose is suspected 

 in patients who experience serious adverse events, remove patches immediately and monitor for up to 24 
hours after patch removal 

https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%20document%20library/Open%20access/Support/Support%20Alert/Final%20AAI%20QAs%20for%20Pharmacies%20and%20Dispensing%20Practices%2016.10.2018.pdf
https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%20document%20library/Open%20access/Support/Support%20Alert/Final%20AAI%20QAs%20for%20Pharmacies%20and%20Dispensing%20Practices%2016.10.2018.pdf
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 report any cases of accidental exposure where harm has occurred or suspected side effects via the Yellow 
Card Scheme  

https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/transdermal-fentanyl-patches-life-threatening-and-fatal-opioid-toxicity-
from-accidental-exposure-particularly-in-children 

Rivaroxaban (Xarelto▼) after transcatheter aortic valve replacement: increase in all-cause mortality, 
thromboembolic and bleeding events in a clinical trial 

Rivaroxaban treatment in patients who undergo transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) should be stopped 
and switched to standard of care. 

https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/rivaroxaban-xarelto-after-transcatheter-aortic-valve-replacement-increase-
in-all-cause-mortality-thromboembolic-and-bleeding-events-in-a-clinical-trial 

Ritonavir-containing products: reports of interaction with levothyroxine leading to reduced thyroxine levels 

Monitor thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) in patients treated with levothyroxine for at least the first month after 
starting and ending ritonavir treatment. 

https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/ritonavir-containing-products-reports-of-interaction-with-levothyroxine-
leading-to-reduced-thyroxine-levels 

Ponatinib (Iclusig▼): reports of posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome 

Interrupt treatment if posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES) is confirmed and resume treatment only 
once the event is resolved and the benefit of continued treatment outweighs the risk of PRES. 

https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/ponatinib-iclusig-reports-of-posterior-reversible-encephalopathy-syndrome 

Letters and drug alerts sent to healthcare professionals in September 2018 

A supply disruption alert was issued by the Department of Health & Social Care (DHSC) on EpiPen and EpiPen Junior; 
see MHRA advice on extension of use beyond the expiry date for certain batches of EpiPen 300 microgram adrenaline 
autoinjectors. MHRA issued alerts and recalls for batches of Olmetec, Mydriasert, Caspofungin, and Imatinib. 

https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/letters-and-drug-alerts-sent-to-healthcare-professionals-in-september-2018 

Medical Device Alerts issued in September 2018 

Alerts were recently issued by MHRA about flex connectors in Halyard closed suction kits; SureSigns VS & VM patient 
monitors and viewing stations; and Zimmer Biomet trauma guide wires. 

https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/medical-device-alerts-issued-in-september-2018 

 

JPG News  

At the September 2018 JPG meeting, an updated Esmya® shared care was approved to reflect MHRA 
recommendations. The finalised document is available on the intranet. 

 

http://www.mhra.gov.uk/yellowcard
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/yellowcard
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&103&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/transdermal-fentanyl-patches-life-threatening-and-fatal-opioid-toxicity-from-accidental-exposure-particularly-in-children
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&103&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/transdermal-fentanyl-patches-life-threatening-and-fatal-opioid-toxicity-from-accidental-exposure-particularly-in-children
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&100&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/rivaroxaban-xarelto-after-transcatheter-aortic-valve-replacement-increase-in-all-cause-mortality-thromboembolic-and-bleeding-events-in-a-clinical-trial
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&100&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/rivaroxaban-xarelto-after-transcatheter-aortic-valve-replacement-increase-in-all-cause-mortality-thromboembolic-and-bleeding-events-in-a-clinical-trial
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&101&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/ritonavir-containing-products-reports-of-interaction-with-levothyroxine-leading-to-reduced-thyroxine-levels
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&101&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/ritonavir-containing-products-reports-of-interaction-with-levothyroxine-leading-to-reduced-thyroxine-levels
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&102&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/ponatinib-iclusig-reports-of-posterior-reversible-encephalopathy-syndrome
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&104&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/letters-and-drug-alerts-sent-to-healthcare-professionals-in-september-2018
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDExLjk2MDc5MzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAxMS45NjA3OTM3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQ1Mzg4JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWF5dXJpLnBhdGVsQG5ocy5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPW1heXVyaS5wYXRlbEBuaHMubmV0JnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&105&&&https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/medical-device-alerts-issued-in-september-2018
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How to contact us  

For any queries, notifications, alerts and email correspondence please ensure at all times to use our secure team 
generic email account: cahccg.cityandhackneymedicines@nhs.net or alternatively contact us on 0203 816 3224. 
 
Reminder: The Medicines Management team should not be emailed directly (to their individual email addresses), as 
they maybe on leave, off site, etc. Thus using named individual email addresses may cause an unnecessary and 
avoidable delay.  
  
 
 
For all enquiries and/or concerns that relate to the management and use of Controlled Drugs: 
england.londoncdaccountableoffice@nhs.net 
  
 
All information in this document is summarised from the best currently available sources to help inform your 
practice. Every effort has been made to ensure that information is correct at the time of the issue but for more 
detailed information please refer to the original material, which is referenced in each case. 
 

 

mailto:cahccg.cityandhackneymedicines@nhs.net
mailto:england.londoncdaccountableoffice@nhs.net

